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The menu of Maverick from London includes 37 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost about
£5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Dunja Lindemann likes about Maverick:

good pizza. the pizza base is in order, very thin, with delicious toppings. slightly burned edges, some stains too
much. but better than other pizzas in the opposite, like pizza express and prezzo. my parma pizza was jum! the

salami pizza we ordered was ok, I think I prefer cut salami over pieces. the place is quite cool, will definitely
come back to lunch. the cocktails are also good. oh and the personal was very fr... read more. The restaurant

offers free WLAN for its customers. What Henri Martin doesn't like about Maverick:
good cocktails. decent pizza (instead of the time she arrived). nice staff. when I visited, however, they were

awakened, which was more sour in the evening. cocktails took half an hour, pizzas came into odd shows (over
twenty minutes apart). it is a big little spot and could be a must be visited, but on a Friday night they simply need

more bodies on the floor the waiters on the service worked at full inclination, but... read more. For those who
want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Maverick from London is a good bar, the menu also

includes tasty vegetarian dishes. There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, and you can
look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
MARGHERITA £8

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE £7

P�z� – norma� 28c�
GENOVESE £8

Starter�
SPICY MEATBALLS £5

Beer
GINGER BEER £3

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
BROOKLYN £4

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE £5

Feature� Item�
MIXED OLIVES £3

Bottle�
BISHOPS FINGER £5

Bottle� Beer�
TUSKER £5

Beer� + Cider
BREW DOG PUNK IPA £4

Bottl� Cider
BULMERS £5

Cervej�
BRAHMA £4

Assorte� Fruit�
HONEY DEW £5

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Salad�
SIDE SALAD £4

CAPRA £9

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES £4

POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
LEMONADE £3

COCA-COLA £3

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PESTO
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SALAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Uncategor�e�
GARLIC BREAD WITH RED ONION

REKORDER LIG £5

DEAD TONY £4

BEER AMORETTI £4

MEAN TIME £4

JAGUAR ENERGY DRINK £3

BUFFALO MOZZARELLA & TOMATO

PARMA & PINE SALAD

BUFFALO MOZZARELLA & TOMATO £4

SOUP FROM SCRATCH*
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -00:00
Tuesday 07:00 -00:00
Wednesday 07:00 -00:00
Thursday 07:00 -00:00
Friday 07:00 -00:30
Saturday 11:30 -00:00
Sunday 11:30 -22:30
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